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Small pot growers feel stifled
PROP 64’S FIRST 60 DAYS » State efforts to create a
legal supply chain fail to keep dispensaries stocked
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

UKIAH — California is falling
short of its mission to bring ex‑
isting cannabis growers into the
legal market. That was the mes‑
sage repeated Thursday night
in Ukiah by both government
officials and regional marijuana
industry leaders alike.
At a first‑of‑its‑kind meeting

with the state’s top cannabis
officials and North Coast mar‑
ijuana industry leaders to dis‑
cuss the state’s new regulations
for the business sector, Sonoma
County Agricultural Commis‑
sioner Tony Linegar was un‑
equivocal in his biting analysis
that both state and local regula‑
tions are prohibitively stringent
and have stifled the ability of
existing cultivators to legalize

Reyna Herrera
of Cloverdale
takes in the
scent of some
marijuana buds
at Emerald
Pharms cannabis dispensary
Thursday in
Hopland.

their operations.
“If the overall goal of the pro‑
gram was to favor a corporate,
big dollar, new money industry
then we have succeeded,” Lin‑
egar said. “If the goal was to
create a workable pathway for
existing operators, then I think
we have failed.”
Linegar’s statement brought
many to their feet — with
cheers and applause from those
frustrated by the new rules —
among about 250 people who
TURN TO POT » PAGE A10
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SCHOOL SECURITY » ALERTS AND LOCKDOWNS

Students absent as
schools under threat

FIRE PREPARATION

Officials
say state
needs
$100M
Emergency Services
chief tells lawmakers
costly changes required
By RANDI ROSSMANN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Santa Rosa police stand outside Piner High School after the school was placed on lockdown Thursday after a report of a suspicious person near
the school in Santa Rosa. Below, school resource officer Armando Jauregui provides security at Santa Rosa High.

Fears of attacks disrupt Analy, Piner, SR high schools this week
By CHRISTI WARREN
AND MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Andy Brennan’s fifth-period honors history class was supposed to
learn about Nazi Germany this week.
Instead, they were taught that when
hiding from an active shooter, an engine block provides better cover than
hiding behind a car door. Bullets will
go right through those.
When running away, the Santa
Rosa High School teacher explained,
a zig-zag pattern will greatly reduce

your chance of being
struck by a bullet.
And if immediately
confronted with a
gunman, your best
chance at living is to
fight.
The
abrupt
change in Brennan’s
lesson plan came
Wednesday,
after
students discovered graffiti scrawled
in a girl’s bathroom threatening that
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Trump talks steel tariffs; markets dive
Step certain to anger China
as talks begin between the
countries to avert trade war
By DON LEE
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Donald
Trump

WASHINGTON — President Don‑
ald Trump unveiled plans Thursday
to slap hefty tariffs on global imports
of steel and aluminum, catching
much of his administration by sur‑

State legislators Thursday
heard testimony that prepara‑
tion for California’s new era of
catastrophic and deadly wild‑
land fires will require costly
changes to land management,
building safety and firefighting
services, amounting to a whole‑
sale upgrade of the state’s fire‑
fighting force.
“We have to increase our
pace and scale of everything
we’re doing,” Mark Ghilarduc‑
ci, director of the state Office
of Emergency Services, told
the Senate Budget and Fiscal
Review Committee. “We need to
seriously look at the resources
and our capacity for what we
do today to prepare for the next
20 years.”
It was the second hearing of
the week for a senate commit‑
tee regarding the 2017 North‑
ern and Southern California
fires and mudslides. Tuesday,
senators heard nine fire chiefs,
including Santa Rosa Fire Chief
Tony Gossner, talk of the ter‑
rible challenges of battling the
fires. The chiefs also asked for
$100 million annually to staff
more dispatchers, firefighters
and equipment at times of high
fire danger.
On Thursday, in front of a
mostly new set of senators, Sen.
Mike McGuire, D‑Healdsburg,
warned the state can’t afford
not to take action as in 2003
when recommendations from a
governor’s blue ribbon commis‑
sion calling for modernizing the

President Putin touts
development of missiles
capable of evading defense
systems / B1
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prise, sending stocks plunging and
sparking widespread fears that he was
leading the United States into an ugly
trade war with China as well as key
American allies.
Trump said he would sign an order
next week to impose 25 percent tariffs
on steel imports and 10 percent duties
on aluminum, using his authority un‑
der an obscure trade law provision
that permits the president to take
sweeping measures in the name of na‑
tional security.

Trump has long been a critic of
U.S. trade policies, and he was elected
partly on the promise to revamp the
way Washington does business with
the rest of the world. On Thursday,
Trump assured U.S. manufacturers
that they will “have protection for a
long time. You’ll have to regrow your
industries. That’s all I’m asking.”
For months, administration officials
with less nationalistic views on trade,
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A2
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